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Live to Learn

Keith Phillip Voss sits aJ the kitchen table with a never-ending cup of bLack coffee and tells his
Story .. ..

I've done a lot of things and collected a lot of things. I was never satisfied without learning as
much as possible about whatever interested me. Some of my lifelong interests have included rocks, spiders,
snakes, frogs, birds of prey, Smith & Wesson revolvers, Winchester.single~shot rifles, all the different
metallic cartridges, old Heddon fishing lures. Mason brand wooden duck decoys, and old S. Newhouse
animal traps, especially slick pan models. I collected and studied them all.
During my early years, 1945-52, a man named Frank Rackett, a naturalist and a taxidermist in his
eignties, told me a lot of things, and I paid attention to what he said. Old man Rackett said, "You know,
the porcupines are coming south, and the possums are going north. Remember that and watch over the
years, and you'll see it for yourself." That's the kind of thing he'd observe, and, sure enough, traveling
around the state, I' d see dead porcupines on the road from about Cadillac up north. but never saw possums
except south of Grand Rapids. Now you see ' possums in the U.P. and porcupines south as far as Rockford.
Frank Rackett told me a lot of stuff like that. He gave me jars of pickled snakes in 'em; also, mud puppies,
and a ~pe worm that someone said would be several hundred feet long if stretched oul He gave me a lot of
mounted stuff: cases of butterflies and birds. I found Indian relics and arrow heads. I had' a human skUll, dug
out of an Indian mound, which Frank Rackett gave me.
One time my dad and I went up to my uncle's farm and shot a barnyard pigeon, and I had old Frank
Rackett mount it for me. Dad paid him, and when we talked about it, we thought we'd like to try our hands
at taxidermy, so we did. We enrolled in the Northwestern School of Taxidermy, a correspondence course.
T hey also had tools and glass eyes of every type. By the time I was eight, I had quite a collection, and I
wound up on the front page of the G.R. Press that year. They did another article about me when I was 15.
T he headline said, "Local Youth Collects Everything from Rocks to Snakes." It told about my 500-rock
collection, and the picture showed me gri nding a stone.

Old Man Rackett was very instrumental in the direction my life took. He died when I was still in
school, at age 95 or 96. He lived across from my school, Godwin Heights, and his collection now belongs
to Godwin Schools.

Another neighbor, named Earl Hoke, became quite a naturalist, too. There wasn't hardly a bird or a
fl ower or a tree he didn't know. He collected a lot of stuff for Frank Rackett to mount. Earl mostly collected
butterflies back then. After he read the article about me, he gave me a snowy owl. Dad and I talked about it
and decided it should be mounted, but It was such a pretty bird, we didn't want to mess with it The
taxidermist at the public museum, Tom DeFouw, mounted it for me at his home.
About the same time I got to know Frank Rackett, I learned to play the harmonica. We used to
listen to W ayne Raney and Lonnie Glosson on WCKY, a hillbilly music station in Cincinnati, Ohio. They
advertised harmonicas, and these guys would play during the ad. My dad sent off for a harmonica for me and
lleamed how to play it. Well , there was another kid in school who played a harmonica, too, just like mine,
but his sounded better than mine. He says, " Well , you're playin ' it the way you're supposed to," he says,
" but I play mine backwards so it sounds different" So I turned mine over, and it sounded so much better
that I learned to play it backwards. I played it from about six- or seven-years-old and all my life. I love
music--a11 kinds: bluegrass, country-western, blues.
I loved to sing, too. I'd get up on the dog house roof and sing all kinds of songs. By ninth grade,
my voice had changed, and I had a deep voice. I was in ninth-grade study hall one day when somebody came
in, and the teacher told me to go with that person. He said, ''Take your books with you. You won't be
comin' back to study hall anymore." I thought: Ooh, what's all this about. The person took me down to
the choir room, and they put me in the high school choir. I got along just like a duck takes to water,
singin' bass. I sang in the regular school choir, the varsity choir, the madrigal group, the barbershop group
all through school. We went around and competed and also sang to other kids in their classes. By this time [
was going to church on a regular basis, and I loved to sing the old-fashioned songs. I'm blessed with the
ability to remember a tune after I hear it once. I can't remember words, but most tunes I can, regardless if
it's classical, rock 'n' roll, country, bluegrass, or any religious song. I learned to playa guitar a little bit,
and in later years, I learned to playa mandolin, and, of course, the harmonica. I even learned how to play in
E-minor on a G harmonica. I had to blow and draw in different places. It was strange, but I found out I
could do it.
I found out that a person can do anything they set their mind to. They just gotta want to do it bad
enough. If you want to do it 'bad enough, you'll find a way to do it. If there's something that you really
want, a lot of times it'll come along. It might take some time, but generally, you wind up gettin' it. I don't
know why, but things just kinda work out that way.
Snakes used to scare me. A blue racer came at me when my dad and I were fishing at Little Bass
Lake one time, and I yelled to dad to kill it. He did, and then I felt kinda sorry. The snake wasn't hurting
anything. A kid in my class brought a snake to school in a jar. He took it out and started to handle it. I
asked if I could handle it, and he said, "Sure," and I thought that was kinda cool. He lived down the road
from me and after school. we'd change out of our school clothes into our play clothes and, instead of
playing ball with the other kids, we'd go to the swamp or the creek or fields or woods and find snakes. I
loved snakes the rest of my life.
Winter was fun for me because I'd go out and look over the trees for moth cocoons. I'd find
promethea cocoons on sassafras and wild cherry trees. The cecropia, which are the largest moths we have,
would be on lilac bushes and apple trees. The cocoons of the beautiful luna moths and polythemas were
harder to find, and they'd be found in the grasses underneath the walnut trees and maple trees. I' d gather 'em
up and and take 'em to school. It was fun to watch 'em hatch out.
We lived on Himes Street between two runways just south of the old Kent County Airport. There
were four of us: Mom (Ruth), Dad (Milford), Sis (janice), and me. There were lots of war-time airplanes
coming and going: fighters and small to medium bombers. Sis and I used to climb on top of the chicken
coop and watch air shows. We' d watch them parachute and they'd take tanks and run 'em over cars. This
stuff was really fun to see when we were growing up. This was life in the early '40's. I remember the
Colonial Bread man comin' around with a horse-drawn wagon. He'd come about lunch time and deliver his
bread, then have lunch. He'd put the feed bag on the horse with some oats in it. It was a collapsible bag, so
when the horse put his head down, he'd push it against the road and get some oats. Then he' d Jift his head
up and start chewin'. There was also an ice wagon, horse-drawn, and all us kids would chase after it and get
some chips of ice to suck on. They delivered coal with an old dump truck. When we came up north near
Howard City, visiting my dad's sister, Aunt Hazel, they didn't have electric yet, so they had their Hghts
with kerosene.
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I remember gain' south on E. Beltline, ridin' in the rumble seat of a 1928 Model A Ford coupe.
Dad pulled over to the side of the road and picked up a great big snappin' turtle by the tail. He put that
down in the rumble seat with us. Sis and I had to be careful where we put our feet. I was only about five or
silt, but it was nothin' for me to catch turtles when Dad and I went fishin'. I had a lot of turtles back then-
20 or 30 in an enclosure with rocks and water. I'd feed 'em hamburg, wonns, bugs, and stuff like that.
Sometimes we were treated to a trip to Ramona Park on Reeds Lake in the summer time. They had a roller
coaster called The Derby Racer, bumper cars, a big merry-go-round, a Ferris wheeJ, a fun house, Rose's
Kannel Com, and a double-decker boat that went around the lake. We'd listen to radio shows, especiaJly on
rainy days--days of imagination. We lisgtened to cowboy Tom Mix, Blondie and Dagwood, The Great
Gildersleeve, Baby Snooks, Grand Central Station and The Inner Sanctum, among others. Those were fun
times. My parents were good people, down-to-earth. My dad worked hard, and when I was older and in high
school, my mom did house cleaning for different people that she knew to make a few extra bucks.
We moved away from the airport when I was ten years old, and that's when I got reaJly interested
in rocks and geology. I used to go to work with my dad on Saturday mornings. He worked on Wealthy
between Diamond and Fuller. I'd walk from there to downtown and go to the library when it opened at 9:00
and read nature books for a while. Back in them days, books was all there were. I figured that you couldn't
put a price on kliowledge. You can learn in a matter of minutes or hours from a book what it took someone
a lifetime to learn.
After the library, I'd hoof it over to the museum which opened at 10:00. Mary Jane Dockeray, who
was a geologist and is still alive to this day, was in her early twenties at the time. She taught me how to
polish stones. I was interested in not only collecting them but in grinding and polishing also. I got first
place in a youth talent show for my stones. We'd go out to the different gravel pits and collect and identify
stuff. Mary Jane would have 20 or 30 kids around her. needing help making identifications, and two or three
of us knew enough that we could help out. I was a founding member of the Indian Mounds Rock & Mineral
Club. That was in the early '60's.
Eventually, I got a scientific collector's pennit and built up quite a collection of mounted birds of
prey. The DNR came around and put a lead seaJ on all my birds of prey so they would be legaJ and I could
keep them. Some were old man Rackett's. I turned my collection over to the Wayland School System
around 1971. I wish that I had taken Latin classes in school. Scientific names of a1l 1ife are in Latin. It's a
universal language, known the world over.
When I was in high school, I'd put $.50 worth of gas in my dad's 1931 Ford Model A two-door
sedan, and I could drive back and forth aJl week to school and still have enough gas for a Friday or a
Saturday night date. Can ' t do that now.
Gladys and I met at the Griggs Street Evangelical United Bretheran Church. She was 15, and I was
17. She set her sights on me. She lived way south of town and they had a hill close by, so she had a
toboggan party. A bunch of us from Sunday school went out there. She knew I was into spiders and stuff,
and she needed a project for biology class, so she asked me if I'd help her with her project. I says, "Sure,
why don't we mess around with some wolf spiders." She said, ''That sounds like fun." We decided we'd
make a project about the wolf spider. We'd take a long blade of grass and tease a spider to come up near the
opening of his hole and then take a little trowel and shove that down underneath him, so he couldn't get
back down in there. Then we'd work the spider out and put it in ajar. We put carbon tetrachloride on a ball
of cotton to kill it. Then we sliced it down the middle with a razor blade in such a way that the body stayed
intact. We traced a diagram from one of my spider books, put it aJI together with a report, and she got an A
on her project. I asked her out to shows, and we went to the symphony one night. She was a pretty girl ,
and she was willing to put up with what I was interested in.
I went into the Navy reserves when I was 17 and still in high school. After graduation I was
stationed down at Little Creek Amphibious Base with a year shore duty. Then I did a year sea duty on the
Waldo County LST 1163. We got married in '58, and we had to get a waiver from the judge because she
was only 17. Julie Dawn was born the next year, Sherry Lee the year after that, Bonnie Sue in two years,
and Peggy Lou two years after that. Gladys loved kids and wanted to have kids right away. We've stuck
together through ups and downs, my drinking, living on $20 a week with four daughters. Gladys makes
wedding cakes, sewed the girls' wedding gowns, embroiders with computer designs. She's always working.
What the heck, we had four daughters. I call her Happy Bottom, you know--Glad Ass--Gladys, or just
Gladdie.
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We got married in '58. She was a pretty
girl, and she was witling to put up with
what I was interested in.

A few years later, in front of the
stone fireplace in the addition.

When I got into spiders, now, that's something else. I used to be afraid of spiders until I read a
pocket book about the different kinds. I started watching spiders when I was twelve or thirteen. They really
took: my fancy. Through the years, even up to five or six years ago, I had spiders. It's something when
you ' ve got a female black widow that you don't think is fertile, so you just have a window screen covering
it, and she lays an egg and the egg hatches out. You get a little excited. This happened to Gladdie. She
called me and said, "You better get home, and you better stop and get a can of Raid. The black widow's
hatched and we got 'em hangin' all over in this room." She shut the door and shoved a towel under it. I
saved the adult in ajar and went through the house with the Raid. I've got a lot of spider stories.
Whatever people are afraid of, it really interested me. I've had scorpions, tarantulas, black widow
spiders, Michigan rattle snakes, Eastern Diamondback Rattle Snakes. We went down to Rorida. Gladys, me
and our four girls when they were young. I contacted a gentleman while we were down there and talked him
out of a four-and-a-half-foot long Eastern Diamondback Rattle snake. We put him in a pillow case, and I
tied it shut. We transported it on the floor in the front seat. You just had to keep your feet away from him,
you know. For the trip north, we put him in a shallow box. As long as we were gain' down the road, the
snake was quiet, but when we pulled into a gas station and started moving around in and out of the car, the
snake would start rattlin'. When the guy would come to pump the gas, he'd stIck the gas nozzle in, and he'd
hear the snake rattle. He'd look all around the car, but he couldn't find it. We nearly died laughin'. Of
course, the maid wouldn't clean our motel room once she found out there was a rattle snake in there.
That was Shaky Jake. He wouldn't eat for me. We had' to feed him from a turkey baster filled with
raw egg and hamburger and work it down into his stomach with our hands. Finally, it just didn't work
anymore. After he died, I ate him and the saying is true: he tasted just like chicken. I used to give a lot of
talks about snakes to the Boy Scouts from about age 20 into my 50's.
One day when I was about 30, a 15-year-old boy, Tim VanDenToorn, showed up on our doorstep
wanting to learn taxidermy. He was a friend of a friend . Timmy became like a son, one of the family. We
spent mucb time together. Tim, me, and a guy named Jim Salam ski used to collect a lot of reptiles and
amphibians to cast in latex rubber. We cast newts, salamanders, frogs, snakes and turtles. First, you put a
specimen in the freezer and it freezes to death. Then you take it out and pose it the way you want, and cover
it over with very soupy plaster of paris. Once that hardens, you pick out the critter and let the mold cure a
little. Then you pour latex rubber in there and let it set for three hours. You pour off the excess, let it set
for a few days, and then break off the mold. It leaves a perfect cast. You spray on a sealer and then take
acrylic paint and fine brushes and recreate the colors and color patterns to try and make it look as accurate
and lifelike as possible. You had to learn all the critters--their names, where they I'ived and what they looked
like. The castings are pretty things and each one is different.
Tim, me and Jimbo used to catch Massasaugas southwest of DafT in July and August. You wait
'til the sun sets and drive through the nice cool swamps. Rattlesnakes are very sensitive critters. They'd
come out onto the warm road and we'd catch 'em alive. Massasaugas are specialists. They have a pit
between their eye and their nostril which senses bodily heat up to eight inches away. Then their tongue
flicks out and catches scent particles. When that goes back in their mouth, it touches two organs on the
roof of their mouth called the Jacobs Organs, and that's their sense of smell. They can track a mouse by
picking up the scent particles, and when they're close enough, they'll go ahead and strike and then hold
back. They just wait awhile and the venom kills the animal, and they usually swallow it headfirst They're
a rodent specialist; whereas, the hog-nosed snake is a toad specialist. A 'lot of people aren ' t aware of it, but
I've never heard of any incidences where a hog-nosed snake actually bit a person. They strike, but with their
mouth shut. They have two long teeth in the top of their mouth that point backwards. If a toad thinks he's
gonna get ate, he swallows a Jot of air and expands himself so he's really big and fat. When the snake tries
to swallow the toad, he's got all this resistance, so the fangs puncture the toad and he becomes skinny and
goes down the rest of the way. It takes a specialist to do that stuff.

Thor--a member of the family.

With a friend, feeding Shaky Jake.
He was a big snake.

Tending to a Barred Owl's broken wing

We've had lots of different critters at our house. I have had four or five tarantulas over the years,
and they became like pets. We rescued a little barredowl that had been shot with BB 'so A vet friend set his
broken wing, and we nursed him back to health. He lived in the living room for about six weeks 'til we
could let him out We nursed a great horned owl. He'd got caught in a foot trap at the fish pond. We kept
salve on the wound and then released him. We've had skunk, possum, fox, raccoon, coati mundi, and a
Capuchin monkey. T he armadillo was probably the neatest pet we had. We called him Piglet. Susie was a
little box turtle that lived in the kitchen and ate strawberries and stuff. She hibernated behind the couch in
the winter. We raised a little red-shouldered hawk we called Thor from when he was a fuzzy little thing right
up to when he could fly. He considered us family. Gladys was his mama Then we took the jesses off, and
he could come and go as he wanted. Gladdie could call, "Thor," and he'd come a'flyin'. Thor was always
hungry, and she fed him kidney. He'd land on our heads and try to mate with us. He would rest on his long
leg bones and double up his talons (he knew what he could do with those talons), and he'd grab a lock of
hair. He 'd keep his balance by fanning out his wings and tail, and he'd rub the back of our heads. My
mother-in-law always wore a wig. When they'd come to visit, she'd go from the car into the house with her
hands on her head. She was afraid Thor would fly off with her wig. He stuck around for three years before he
took a mate and left.
A lot of them critters are protected now, but in those days, you could collect 'em and study 'em
legally.
We moved up here into the woods near Pierson in 1971. All that knowledge of rocks came in
handy when I decided to build an addition on our house. We had the four daughters and just a 12 by 60
mobile home. I had to crack the books to learn how to make the joints in the barn beams. Some of the
joints are pretty complicated, particularly the corners. They're a combination mortis and tenion and half
laps, and they're all drilled and pegged. There's a lot of stone on the addition, and I've split just about all of
it my myself with a 12-pound stone hammer. The wall is 20 inches thlck--not all stone because I wanted an
air buffer in there to store heat. First, I built an outdoor fireplace as a practice piece. Mter that I tackled an
indoor fireplace and a divider wall. The girls did a pretty good job helping me. Sherry Lee was 8 then~ she'd
keep the cement tempered for me on a plywood board. Julie Dawn was 9; she'd dunk the rocks and drain
'em, so I could work with 'em wet Bonnie Sue was 6 and Peggy Lou was 5, and they used to run and get
little rocks or pieces for fill. The girls grew.up knowing what work was all about. My buddies, and me,
too, all smoked in them days, and the girls' job was to pick up cigarette butts when they left. I said: You
live in the woods, you don't expect to see cigarette butts around. When I was in the woods, I carried around
a little tin box and put all my cigarette butts in it. I always picked up after myself and was cautious about
fire in the woods.
Gee whiz a great big barn at the old Miles fann about a mile up the road burnt right down three or
four years ago. That was a beautiful barn with all the gingerbread trim and everything, quite a famous
building. The fire was so hot, chunks of charred wood went up in the air and traveled all that distance and
dro pped down on us. It was started by a cigarette. The house that used to be across the road from the bam
was a stagecoach stop. This was a stagecoach run down through where we live. They'd stop and water the
horses at the spring, then head on to Coral.
I drank a lot of beer in my life--more than I should of. I had a place next door called Rocky Top,
and I could go there and drink my beer. I regret to this day that I drank so much; it created problems with
my family. But it did give me time to set and think out my projects before I taclded 'em. I'd have it pretty
worked out in my mind before I started a project. Once I had it fixed in my mind how to do it, I'd go ahead
and build it then. We built log buildings here on our place. Some of the logs are poplar from our property
here. Once they're pealed and dried out away from soil, why, they'll last pretty long. The cabin is built of
red pine which we bought on the stump at $2.50 each, except sometimes there'd be two trees on a stump,
so we'd get two for the price of one. Those were smaller and could be used for roof rafters. The little cabin
has a sleeping loft and a ·porch. It's quite tight and a nice little building. When we were younger, we kept
everything maintained and neat as a pin. We heated with wood here for 25 years, but we got older and
switched to natural gas. Space heaters work out real nice, too.

The cabin is built of red pine. It's quite tight
and a nice little building.

It's cozy inside the cabin. All the girls have lived here at one time or another.

There were things I looked forward to every year. Over behind Big Bass Lake, there was a
sphagnum bog with cranberries and leatherteaf growing in it., and I'd go back there every year, usually in the
month of May. I'd go around observing the pitcher plants. They're a bug-eating plant, shaped like a vase.
They collected water in the bottom, and they had little hairs that pointed down, so anything that got in there
would get tangled in the hairs and couldn't get out. Then above that plant was a beautiful, tight-cupped,
yellow flower. They only flowered in May, and if you looked close on the underside of the blossom, if you
were lucky. you'd find a little crab spider. He was yellow to match the flower. He had little red spots on his
back. He'd sit like a crab with his legs kind of bent forward. Also, in the wetter spots, you'd find sundew.
They bad fl at leaves about the size of your pinkie, but they had bright vermillion spikes stickin' out all
over 'em with little drops that would entice bugs and flies that would land there to get a drink of water, and
they'd get stuck. Then the. plant would digest them. That's what the plant lived on; it was an insectivorous
plant. In the same bog, in the month of May,were wild calla lilies. They had a bright yellow stamen
stick1n ' up, surrounded by a white flower which was actually a leaf. They grew low, just above the water
surface, and that's the only place I've ever seen wild calla lilies.
Along about July or August., I'd look for the spreading dog bane plant. They had beautiful, small,
pink blossoms, and on those blossoms, you'd find gold bugs, Chrysomelidae. They're about the size of a
ladybug--the prettiest iridescent blues, bronzes, purples--all metallic colors--just beautiful--the prettiest little
insect there is. I looked forward to seeing those things every year. I also looked forward to watching the
different tiger beetles. There's about three of them, and the first one to come on is metallic green. They ' ve
got big jaws on 'em, and they run real fast. They also fly fast, so you can' t hardly catch 'em. Those things
chase down bugs and eat 'em. Later in the season, you get a white one with black spots on him. A little
later in the season, there'd be another white one with black spots, arranged differently.
When I'd go out onto the sand blows, I'd watch for the Oxebelus, a parasitic wasp that looks like a
fly. He gets up in the blow sand and digs like a dog with his two front feet. You could lay on your belly
and watch that thing. In no time flat, he'd dig a hole down in that sand on an angle. Down there he'd mix
saliva with the sand and make a mud cocoon. Then he'd fly off and hang around the flies because he looks
like a fly . Then he'll pounce on one and paralyze it with his stinger. He'll pick up the critter and take it
down into that hole, and deposit an egg right on the fly's thorax. Then he'll back out and seal that mud tube
off. When that egg hatches out into the larvae, the larvae eats the fly, pupates, and hatches out into a full
adult. Then it starts allover again. If you look around, you'll see where cocoons have hatched out., and wind
has uncovered them, so they ' ve weathered out. I'd like to watch the prickly pear cactus when I'm out on the
sand blows, too. They're a pretty yellow bloom.
Sphinx moths, also called hawk moths, were real interesting. You'll see them primarily toward the
evening, except for the clear wing sphinx moth, he's out there in the day time like a hummingbird. People
think they're a hummingbird, but they ' re a hawk moth. When it starts to get dark at night, particularly
around petunias and impatiens, you'll get the Iineata sphinx moth that has a lot of pink on him. Then you
got your big gray hawk moths. There's two of 'em: the quinquemaculata with five spots and the
sextamaculata with six spots. I used to look forward to seeing the big tiger swallowtails every year, the
papilio family. The tiger is the papilio glaucus. The giant swallowtail is the papilio cresphontes. He 's
really big.
I'd take the time to look at things like that. It's fun to watch that stuff.
I never thought anything could replace books for lcarnin ' , but I've been messin' with the computer
about four years. I' ve had some questions in my mind, and now I'm getting answers off the Internet. I
always wondered about a certain rock I have that has perfectly round holes in it. I never knew what they
were called, and I just found out that they're called omars. They come from the Omaraluke formations up in
the Belcher Islands in Hudson Bay. The glacier brought it down here. There's a lot of new information
coming out now. There's mounting evidence that there was a comet impact about 12,000 years ago on the
ice sheet just above the Great Lakes. They figure it either exploded or came down on the ice sheet which
would explain why there isn't a crater. The impact sent up a lot of particles into the stratosphere which
came back down in the shape of little, round, white-hot balls, setting fires all over the northern hemisphere.
The heat wave and the shock wave killed off the ice age animals--mastodons, mammoths, musk oxen, giant
sloths, and Michigan's earliest man, the paleo-Indian. That started the last glacial readvance, called the Port
Huron.
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In January of '84, I put the house up for sale~ sold some of my collections for a nest egg, and went
to Alaska to look around. I went to Palmer which is north of Anchorage about 45 miles, and stayed at a
Timmy's house, while I looked for work. There was a heating and cooling business nearby, and I went there
every day, tryin' to get hired.
Then I got smart and went there at 7 in the morning-before the boss got there. He says, "You here
again?"
I says, "Yep."
"You must really want to work."
"I do," I said
"Well. when can you start?"
"Yesterday."
~'Come with me~" he says. He drove me out to a job and dropped me off. "Here, use my tools," he
said "How much you gotta have?"
''Tell you what. You work me for a week and see what I'm worth," I says. He hired me on at $10
an hour.
I bought five acres in a valley surrounded by mountains--the Talkeetnas and the Chugiacks.
Beautiful country, even in the winter. You take a full moon and with the stars out, and the ground all
white--the prettiest picture you ever see. And northern lights. I tell you what, you haven't seen northern
lights unless you've been up to Alaska. Brings tears to your eyes: Oranges, greens, blues, violets, dancing
allover the place.
I wanted to build a log cabin, so I cleared a place to build on. I cleared black spruce and birch from
my property and a neighbor's and had a driveway put in. I cleared a place to build on. I'd bought a little 17
foot travel trailer and built an outhouse out of black spruce logs. Gladys, my mother-in-law, my youngest
daughter, Peggy, and a little poodle named Charlie came up. All four of us and the dog lived in that 17-foot
trailer! About a month of that and my mother-in-law had had enough and went back home. My daughter had
second thoughts about going to school up there, so she went back home, too.
While they were there, we bad a 5.7 earthquake. I was waist-deep in a ditch, putting in plumbing
lines to a high school in Palmer. All of a sudden we heard a deep belly growl in the ground. Then the solid
ground heaved like waves on an oceanl I couldn't believe it My boss's eyes were as big as saucers, and he
grabbed both sides of the ditch, but I just stood there laughiD'. I thought that was the neatest thing since
popcorn. I was seein' it almost at ground level! Gladdie was with her mother and Bonnie on a deck. Gladdie
thought, "If the ground splits open, which way am I gonna g07"
The house in Michigan hadn't sold Gladys stayed until January and said, "Keith," she says, "give
it up. You come home. I'll go to work, and you won't have to work another day in your life." She's a
:certified LPN. Well. I ain't that kinda guy; I've always worked. but I came home before April. I had lived
and worked in Alaska for 14 months. I went back to work for the company I'd been working for before I
left
Altogether, I put in 37 years as a "killer for hire." I was a state-certified pest control technician. I
killed termites, roaches, beetles, ants, spiders, bats~ snakes, mice, rats ... all the things that plague man.
That was my way of beIpin • my fellow man out I made his home and environment safer and more healthy
because I was getting rid of disease.-bearing critters and saving his house from destruction.
Another reason we bad to switch to gas heat is because I'm almost blind, so I can't chop wood
anymore. In 1988 I woke up one morning and I couldn't see very well. I found out later that I'd had a mini
stroke, and it affected the optic neIVe. I have tunnel vision now. The peripheral vision is a blur. I still see
things that are out of place." I'll see the eye of a rabbit or a hawk sittin' in a tree because of the different
color. When I look for deer. I look for horizontal things and see the deer. You learn to compensate. I have
to bave a small-screen TV, for instance. I'm constantly scanning. If I'm going to be in a crowd. I take a
cane, so people will stay clear. It·s weird, but I'm lucky because I can read well.

We went back to Alaska in '99. We flew over the property, and it had all been bulldozed. We were
able to go around and see what we weren't able to before. We went up to Denali and saw Mt. McKinley.
We happened to hit it on a good day, and we could see that. rascal--just a huge thing. We took a day-long
boat ride at Seward and saw a pod of orcas, harbor seals and stellar sea lions, too. We saw puffins with their
big, pretty bills. It was a crazy thing to watch 'em fly, and when they land, they tumble ass-over-apple cart.
We went up Mt. Alyeska on a tram ride. That was something, to look all around up there. We went to
Portage Glacier, and you know, it had shrunk back about a half-mile from where it was when we were there
before. The Matanuska Glacier, which we had walked all over before, had shrunk back about three-fourths of
a mi le. We flew over gold mines and over the Kinnick Glacier, too. While we were there, we had a little
earthquake. Timmy and 1 were out in the workshop in the pole bam. The cement slab underneath shifted. It
was just enough for you to know that there'd been a shaker. That was our welcoming back to Alaska
I still love rocks. I belong to the Gold Prospectors Association of America. It's a really
interesting deal. We don' t get rich at it; we find a little gold here or there--not enough to even begin to pay
for the gasoline to go to meetings or whatever. You just don't find that much gold, but it's fun and it gets
you out and about. I help members identify rocks and fossils like I did for the museum lcids. I've got an
heirloom piece of copper. It's a 4O-pound piece found by my great-great grandfather in the 1880' s. He
plowed it up. It' s green, oxidized float copper.
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This cartoon in the Ma):,/June, 201 0, Gold Prospectors Association Newsletter reminded me of Shaky
Jake.

I've gi vt=n a lot of talks o"ler the years, mostly to

SCOLIt

troops.

Time goes by so fast. I smoked tw(}-to-three packs of cigarettes a day for 47 years. Now I've
got a respiratory disease. ] know I could go at any time, but dying is a natural process. I'm comfortable
with that.
I like it here on earth. I'd like to be on earth and
help my fellow man for as long as I'm able to. I'm
comfortable where I am in life, with my surroundings.
I've had a very enjoyable life. It's been a very full life.
I'm not worried about the hereafter; I'm not worried
where I'm going. I believe Jesus died for my sins, and
I believe in the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
] have some pieces of advice:
1. don't procrastinate. The longer you put things off,
the harder it becomes to do it;
2. do the hardest thing first when you're fresh. Then
it's done, and you don't have to worry about it at aU,
and
3. life is short. Make it count.

. . .. and then he walks from the kitchen to his computer, where the coffee pot sits within reach,
and works on his 12-year, deep research project, tracing out the glacial Grand River and its connecting
distributaries and the early inland beach lines through various lake stages. There's gold deposited in
glacial channels, concentrated in narrow areas, and the Gold Prospectors Association is out to find it.

